ONE WAY ROUTE MAP

PLEASE FOLLOW THE MARKED ROUTE &
MAINTAIN YOUR SOCIAL DISTANCE

THE MODEL TOWN TRAIL
1. As you walk past the Holloway Fountain can you see the T Rex lurking in our bog garden behind? He
must have been there a long time – probably 65 million years.
2. Can you hear and see the waterfall in the pond area? There are all sorts of plants and aquatic life there;
we are sure you will see a goldfish.
3. Coming into the Model Town you are soon in the central Square with hotels, banks and important
shops. Look out for Woolworths – it sells all sorts of things – there were branches like this all over the
country.
4. As you walk down the High Street mind you don’t trip over the Post Box. The Post Office is still in the
same place in the big town across the road.
5.Turning up past the Minster church look up and see the Quarter Jack soldier on the tower who chimes
the bells every 15 minutes, just like his big brother across the road.
6. Look out for the big black water pump in the Vegetable Garden next to the Minster. We grow fruit and
vegetables here like strawberries, apples, and lettuce that are used by the Tea Room café

7. Before the little river you come to Tice’s garage. Can you see the little rounded cars inside? More than
1.3 million of these Morris Minors were made between 1948 and 1972
8. Through the big yellow and green marquee brings you to Wendy Street which is very popular with our
younger visitors. There’s a stage, playhouses and a train.
9. The Model Railway Room has many trains to see including Thomas. You may see the Fat Controller
keeping an eye on things too.
10 . In the Lady Hanham Building you can see our illuminated dolls’ houses and our 1950s school and shop
area. Sorry, you cannot write on the blackboard today.

